Raids Preparedness

Resources To Prepare for Raids and Other Immigration Enforcement Actions - Comprehensive resource with additional links compiled by the ILRC, AILA and others.
AILA Chapter Raid Preparation Plan - Step by step guide for raid preparedness.
From Raids to Deportation: A Community Resource Kit (National Immigration Project of the NLG)
Community Raid Preparedness Checklist (Fair Immigration Reform Movement)

https://www.ilrc.org/prepare-your-community-assert-their-rights-against-possible-ice-arrests

https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/community-education-resources/

Hotline Numbers & Red Cards

Red Cards - The ILRC’s Red Cards help people assert their rights and defend themselves in many situations, such as when ICE agents go to a home.

https://www.ilrc.org/red-cards

SFILEN publications link

Know Your Rights Materials

What to Do if ICE Stops You in the Street or in a Public Place (NDLON)

Que hacer si Inmigracion (ICE) le Para en la Calle o en un Lugar Publico (Spanish Flyer) (NDLON)

Know Your Rights (Bilingual Flyer) (UFW Foundation)

Know Your Rights and What Immigrant Families Should Do Now (ILRC April 2017, Available in English, Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, Korean, Russian, Tagalog, and Vietnamese)

https://ready-california.org/print-resources/?cat=know-your-rights

What to do if you are an immigrant stopped by law enforcement agents (ACLU)

Workplace Enforcement Materials


Workplace Raids: Workers’ Rights Fact Sheet (Legal Aid at work)

What To Do If Immigration Comes To Your Workplace (NLP, NILC 2017)

Know Your Rights: A Guide to Workplace Rights for Immigrants (Catholic Legal Immigration Network, available in English and Spanish)
Video Training Series by Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County

**English Videos**

- Know Your Rights – Agency Protocol
- Know Your Rights – Workplace
- Know Your Rights – Police Stop
- Know Your Rights – Front Door

**Spanish Videos**

- Know Your Rights – Agency Protocol
- Know Your Rights – Workplace
- Know Your Rights – Police Stop
- Know Your Rights – Front Door